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We report an unexpected variability among mid-infrared spectra (IRTF and Spitzer data) of eight S-type
asteroids for which all other remote sensing interpretations (e.g. VNIR spectroscopy, albedo) yield similar
compositions. Compositional ﬁtting making use of their mid-IR spectra only yields surprising alternative
conclusions: (1) these objects are not ‘‘compositionally similar” as the inferred abundances of their main
surface minerals (olivine and pyroxene) differ from one another by 35% and (2) carbonaceous chondrite
and ordinary chondrite meteorites provide an equally good match to each asteroid spectrum.
Following the laboratory work of Ramsey and Christensen (Ramsey, M.S., Christensen, P.R. [1998]. J. Geo-
phys. Res. 103, 577–596), we interpret this variability to be physically caused by differences in surface par-
ticle size and/or the effect of space weathering processes. Our results suggest that the observed asteroids
must be covered with very ﬁne (<5 lm) dust that masks some major and most minor spectral features.
We speculate that the compositional analysis may be improved with a spectral library containing a wide
variety ofwell characterized spectra (e.g., olivine, orthopyroxene, feldspar, iron, etc.) obtained fromveryﬁne
powders. In addition to thegrain size effect, spaceweatheringprocessesmaycontribute aswell to the reduc-
tion of the spectral contrast. This can be directly tested via new laboratory irradiation experiments.
 2010 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Spectroscopy in the visible near-infrared range (VNIR, 0.4–
2.5 lm) has proven to be a powerful tool for constraining the sur-
face composition of certain asteroid classes (e.g. A-, S- and V- clas-
ses; see DeMeo et al. (2009) for a deﬁnition of taxonomic classes
over the VNIR range). Importantly, it has allowed researchers to
determine the linkages between speciﬁc meteorite classes and
their parent bodies. Several VNIR links have been proposed that
are helping scientists understand the formation and evolution of
the Solar System bodies:
(1) McCord et al. (1970) showed a spectroscopic match between
the basaltic HED meteorites and (4) Vesta.ll rights reserved.
lerlaan 1, 2201 AZ Noordwijk,
za).(2) Cruikshank and Hartmann (1984) were the ﬁrst to identify
plausible parent bodies for olivine-rich meteorites such
brachinites or pallasites. More recently, Sunshine et al.
(2007) proposed additional parent bodies for these same
meteorites.
(3) Vernazza et al. (2008) showed that the Flora family (semi-
major axis a = 2.2 AU) is the most likely source region for
LL chondrites (8% of all recovered meteorites).
(4) Nesvorny´ et al. (2009) showed that the shocked L chondrite
meteorites, which represent about two-thirds of all L chon-
drite falls and 25% of all falls, may be fragments of the Geﬁon
family (semimajor axis a = 2.8 AU).
(5) Vernazza et al. (2009) showed that (21) Lutetia and (97)
Klotho are plausible parent bodies for enstatite chondrite
meteorites while (201) Penelope, (250) Bettina and (337)
Devosa are compatible with the properties of mesoside-
rites.
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were established mainly because of the presence of diagnostic
VNIR spectral bands (due to the presence of silicates such as olivine
and pyroxene) in both meteorite and asteroid spectra. While some
clear progress has been reached in linking olivine- and/or pyrox-
ene-rich meteorites to their parent asteroids, little progress has
been achieved for other compositions (e.g. for the B and C taxo-
nomic classes) whose VNIR spectra are mostly featureless. As an
example, the surface composition of two of the largest asteroids
(1 Ceres and 2 Pallas) remains elusive.
A solution to this problem may be reached by extending the
wavelength coverage. The 2.9–4.0 lm range is sensitive to the
presence of water/water ice as well as the presence of carbonates
(Rivkin et al., 2002, 2006) but these components cannot explain
the overall composition of a given asteroid when present (<10%
of the composition). Thus, the extended wavelength range accessi-
ble from the ground that may help us constraining the surface
composition of asteroids is the mid-IR range (8–13 lm).
Mid-infrared spectroscopy has been quite successful in con-
straining the surface composition of Mars (e.g. Milam et al., 2004,
2007). For example, Milam et al. (2004) constrained the abundance
of feldspar (and its composition) on the surface of Mars by decon-
volution modeling of mid-IR spectra. Such result could not have
been obtained from the VNIR range where the detection of feldspar
is difﬁcult. These martian results clearly revealed the power of
mid-IR spectroscopy for detecting the presence of some minerals
that are difﬁcult to detect at shorter wavelengths. In principle,
one may expect the same success with asteroids.
In this paper, we investigate methods for obtaining mineralog-
ical information (for asteroids) in this wavelength range. For the
target selection, we decided to focus our attention on S-type aster-
oids because we can consistently determine the relative abun-
dance (±5%) of their main surface components (olivine,
orthopyroxene) within the VNIR range as demonstrated for both
laboratory meteorites and asteroids (Vernazza et al., 2008; Binzel
et al., 2009). Constraining in advance the relative abundance of
their main surface components should simplify the interpretation
of their emissivity spectra. Speciﬁcally, we compare the mid-IR
spectral properties of S-type asteroids which have, within 5%,
nearly identical relative abundances of olivine and orthopyroxene
based on compositional analysis in the VNIR range. By observing
the properties of ‘‘compositionally identical” asteroids, as inter-
preted within the VNIR range, we evaluate the results of ‘‘con-
trolled” measurements extended into the mid-IR.
We ﬁrst present the observing protocol and the data reduction
process, followed by result and discussion subsections.
2. Observations and data reduction
We present here observations obtained from the ground-based
NASA Infrared Telescope Facility (IRTF), as well as observations col-
lected within the science archive of the Spitzer Space Telescope.
2.1. Near-infrared
NIR measurements for seven S-type asteroids were acquired re-
motely from MIT (Cambridge, USA) on the 3-m NASA IRTF locatedTable 1
Observational circumstances for our MIRSI/IRTF observations. Airm. is the airmass, R is hel
temperature of the asteroid surface at the subsolar point that was derived from our STM
Object Observation
date (UT)
Start time–end
time (UT)
Airm. Integrati
per segm
7 Iris 2008-03-19 13:10–14:36 1.29–1.70 30–70
11 Parthenope 2008-07-30 11:34–13:40 1.26–1.65 40–50
43 Adriane 2008-07-30 14:51–15:21 1.15–1.23 50on Mauna Kea, Hawaii. The instrument SpeX (Rayner et al., 2003)
was utilized in prism mode to obtain measurements covering the
wavelength range 0.8–2.5 lm in one exposure. The observing
and reduction procedures are well described by Rivkin et al.
(2004).2.2. Mid-infrared
Mid-infrared spectral measurement from 8 to 14 lm for three
S-type asteroids ((7) Iris, (11) Parthenope and (43) Adriane, see
Table 1) were obtained remotely from the Paris Observatory on
the IRTF (Bus et al., 2002) on March 16 and July 30, 2008. The
instrument MIRSI (Deutsch et al., 2003) was used in the 8–14 lm
range with the 1.200 slit which was aligned in the North–South
direction.
Because the sky and the telescope are bright sources at mid-
infrared wavelengths (due to their thermal emission), it is manda-
tory to subtract their contributions to the recorded signal. We thus
followed the standard protocol for mid-infrared observations
(‘‘chop & nod”, see Lim et al. (2005a,b) for an extensive description
of the procedure). We acquired spectra for the target and the near-
by sky background by chopping the secondary mirror at a few Hertz
(typically 4 Hz). However, since the light path is not the same for
the two chopping positions, some sky residuals were still present
after chopping. This is why we placed the target at several posi-
tions on the detector by nodding the entire telescope. The combina-
tion of these nodded frames ultimately allowed us minimizing the
contribution from the sky and the telescope.
Standard techniques for infrared spectroscopy reduction were
used in order to obtain the ﬁnal spectra. These included: (i) the
extraction of the spectra from the frames by summing at each
wavelength the ﬂux inside a region centered on the spectrum
and delimited by a 3-r dispersion of the Gaussian proﬁle of the
spectrum (perpendicularly to the dispersion direction) and (ii)
the wavelength calibration. Finally, all acquired spectra for a given
object (asteroid, star) were combined by a median combining
procedure.
The last step included: (1) the isolation of the asteroid spec-
trum, (2) the removal of the telluric absorptions, (3) the stellar
spectral shape and (4) the asteroid thermal emission. First, in order
to isolate the asteroid’s spectrum, we needed to estimate the over-
all response function by measuring the spectrum of a mid-infrared
calibration star under similar atmospheric conditions. For each
asteroid spectrum, we observed a standard star close to the aster-
oid in time and airmass. We chose among bright stars whose infra-
red spectra were well known so that we could correct later the
spectral artefacts introduced by the star (e.g., Cohen et al., 1992,
1999; Cohen and Davies, 1995).
Since the division of the asteroid spectra by the standard star
spectra did not complete telluric corrections, we used an atmo-
spheric modeling program to improve the quality of the correction.
Ground-based thermal infrared observations are heavily af-
fected by variability in atmospheric water vapor, ozone and other
gases as well as background emission. Therefore, good telluric cor-
rection is critical to accurate reduction of thermal IR spectra. In
many cases, appropriate telluric standards are either too faint for
good correction, or too widely separated for a good air mass match.iocentric distance, D is the Earth–asteroid distance and a is the phase angle. Tss is the
model.
on time
ent (s)
Standard star R (AU) D (AU) a () Tss (K)
Alpha Boo, Vega 2.83 1.90 9.3 248.4
Beta Peg 2.21 1.20 4.0 285.5
Beta Peg 1.93 1.07 22.0 301.7
Fig. 3. Comparison of the IRTF (Mirsi) emissivity spectrum of (7) Iris before the
telluric correction with an Earth’s atmospheric transmission spectrum computed
with ATRAN. The displayed (7) Iris spectrum has been corrected for both the
thermal emission and the shape of the observed star. We do not display the error
bars accompanying the shape correction here (they appear in the following ﬁgure)
to highlight the high signal to noise ratio of our observations. The comparison
shows that the numerous features seen in the (7) Iris spectrum are also seen in the
Earth’s transmission spectrum. This highlights that a simple division by a standard
star observed close in time and airmass to the asteroid observation is simply not
enough to remove the telluric features.
Fig. 1. VNIR reﬂectance spectra of 7 Iris, 11 Parthenope, 43 Adriane, 433 Eros, 951
Gaspra (since we do not have Gaspra’s NIR spectrum we use the mean spectrum of
several Flora family member spectra), 1685 Toro and 25,143 Itokawa as well as the
NIR spectrum of 364 Isara. The NIR portion of the spectra was acquired with the
IRTF; the visible portion of the spectrum was available from SMASS (see Bus and
Binzel, 2002a,b). All these objects belong to the S-type class following the Bus and/
or the new Bus–DeMeo taxonomy (Bus, 1999; Bus and Binzel, 2002a,b; Demeo
et al., 2008).
Fig. 2. Spitzer emissivity spectra of 7 Iris, 364 Isara, 433 Eros, 951 Gaspra, 1685
Toro and 25,143 Itokawa created by dividing the measured SED by the bestﬁt STM
for each object. Isara was observed twice and we therefore show both spectra.
Itokawa has been observed six times and we just show the data for the ﬁrst
observation. The spectra for the other observing dates are very similar and even
noisier.
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tions of target objects, making accurate telluric correction using
observed standards difﬁcult. Therefore, in addition to the observa-tion of telluric standards, ATRAN, an atmospheric modeling pro-
gram developed by Lord (1992), can be used to generate artiﬁcial
telluric calibrator spectra at the target’s zenith angle and air mass.
ATRAN models allow tweaking of water vapor overpressure and
other atmospheric conditions to produce optimized telluric correc-
tions for each target.
We simulated with the ATRAN model the Earth atmospheric
transmission spectrum for each observation at each different air
mass and corrected both the star and the asteroid spectrum by
multiplying their spectrum by the transmission spectrum (the
transmission spectra were binned to the resolving power of Mirsi).
In Fig. 3, we show the spectrum of (7) Iris before the ATRAN correc-
tion together with a typical transmission spectrum of the Earth
atmosphere. The multiple features that can be seen in Iris’ spec-
trum before the ATRAN correction are retrieved in the Earth trans-
mission spectrum.
After completing the telluric corrections, the quotient was cor-
rected for the stellar spectral slope and features. As noticed by Co-
hen et al. (1992), a SiO absorption band is present in the stellar
spectra. Thus while the division of the asteroid spectrum by the
standard star spectrum removes the telluric absorptions, it also
introduces stellar features. Finally, in order to produce the ﬁnal
emissivity for each object we removed the thermal emission from
each object spectrum. Several thermal emission models exist, from
the simple STM (Lebofsky et al., 1986) to the reﬁned TPM (Mueller
and Lagerros, 1998; Lagerros, 1998). In the present work, we mod-
eled the thermal emission using the STM model. (The STM ﬁtting
method is well described in Emery et al. (2006a,b).) The ﬁnal emis-
sivity spectrum was created by dividing the SED by the modeled
thermal continuum.
Lastly, given the uncertainty of the correction of both the tellu-
ric absorptions and the stellar spectral shape, we retrieved for
comparison public Spitzer spectra of several S-type asteroids taken
with IRS (InfraRed Spectrograph, Houck et al., 2004) using the
Leopard software (see Table 2). We selected the so-called Basic Cal-
ibrated Data (BCD) which is a 2-D output. After background re-
moval from the BCD images, we extracted the 1-D spectra from
these images. (See Section 3 by Emery et al. (2006a,b) for a detailed
description of the method.) Finally, we removed the thermal emis-
sion of each asteroid in order to produce its emissivity (see Table 3
for the STM best-ﬁt parameters for both the IRTF and Spitzer obser-
vations). Figs. 2 and 4 show the Spitzer and IRTF spectra after the
thermal correction.
Table 2
Observational circumstances for the Spitzer observations. R is heliocentric distance, D
is the Earth–asteroid distance and a is the phase angle.
Object Observation
date (UT)
Start time–end
time (UT)
R (AU) D (AU) a ()
7 Iris 2005-03-22 15:40–15:52 2.91 2.72 20.2
364 Isara 2005-04-15 08:49–09:07 2.07 1.90 29.0
364 Isara (1) 2005-04-18 07:51–08:09 2.07 1.93 28.8
433 Eros 2004-09-30 00:52–01:01 1.31 0.96 50.6
951 Gaspra 2006-02-03 21:40–21:50 1.97 1.27 26.3
1685 Toro 2004-07-14 14:39–14:45 1.14 0.38 61.6
25,143 Itokawa 2007-05-03 23:07–23:14 1.00 0.52 75.3
Fig. 4. IRTF (Mirsi) emissivity spectra of (7) Iris, (11) Parthenope and (43) Adriane
created (1) by dividing the measured SED by the bestﬁt STM for each object, (2)
after correction of the star spectral shape, and (3) after an additional telluric
correction with the ATRAN model. The error bars (3-r) include both the errors
originating from the correction of the star spectral shape and from the ATRAN
telluric correction. Spectra were shifted vertically for clarity.
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3.1. VNIR
3.1.1. Compositional analysis of S-type asteroids in the VNIR range
Asteroids belonging to the S-complex (Q, S, Sa, Sq, Sr, Sv; see Bus
(1999) and Bus and Binzel (2002a,b) for the taxonomic classiﬁca-
tion in the visible) share similar spectral properties in the VNIR
range based on a simple visual inspection (e.g. Gaffey et al.,
1993; DeMeo et al., 2008, and Fig. 1 of this paper). Their spectra
are characterized by the presence of (1) a moderate to steep red-
dish slope shortward of 0.7 lm, (2) absorption features around 1
and 2 lm due to the presence of both olivine and orthopyroxene,
(3) a neutral to steep slope of the continuum across the 1 lm band.
These same characteristics are also shared by the V, R and O clas-
ses. What makes the S-complex distinct is its spectral similarity
(without considering the slope difference induced by aging effects)
with the spectra of the most common meteorites, namely the or-
dinary chondrites (OCs, 80% of the recovered falls).
In this wavelength range, the relative abundance of the two
main minerals (about 70% of the whole composition (Hutchison,
2004)) namely olivine (ol) and orthopyroxene (opx) can be inferred
by using (1) the Cloutis et al. (1986) method or (2) a scattering
model (Hapke, 1993 or Shkuratov et al., 1999) combined with
the space weathering model developed by Brunetto et al. (2006).
Method 1 has been widely used (e.g. Gaffey et al., 1993, see review
by Gaffey et al. (2002)). Method 2 combines both the Shkuratov or
Hapke models and the Brunetto model. It allows constraining the
surface composition of a given asteroid (to be compared with those
of ordinary chondrites) and its space weathering degree (see Bru-
netto et al. (2006), Vernazza et al. (2008) and Binzel et al. (2009)
for direct applications off this technique). Using the model on well
characterized OCs, Vernazza et al. (2008) and Binzel et al. (2009)
determined its precision to be ±5%.3.1.2. Compositional analysis of our S-type sample
In Fig. 1 we show the VNIR spectra of seven S-type asteroids ((7)
Iris, (11) Parthenope, (43) Adriane, (433) Eros, (951) Gaspra, (1685)Table 3
STM best-ﬁt parameters. Hv is from IAU Minor Planet Center. Ab is the bolometric bond a
(0.47), and is assumed to be 0.39 for the others. pV is the visible geometric albedo. g is an em
at the subsolar point that was derived from our STM model.
Object Hv Radius (km)
7 Iris (Spitzer) 5.53 119.5
7 Iris (IRTF) 5.53 113.1
11 Parthenope (IRTF) 6.55 78.7
43 Adriane (IRTF) 7.93 34.7
364 Isara (Spitzer) 9.88 14.77
364 Isara (1) (Spitzer) 9.88 14.51
433 Eros (Spitzer) 11.18 7.44
951 Gaspra (Spitzer) 11.65 6.93
1685 Toro (Spitzer) 14.32 2.00
25,143 Itokawa (Spitzer) 19.2 0.190Toro and (25,143) Itokawa) as well as the NIR spectrum of (364)
Isara. Using method 2 mentioned above, we calculated the relative
abundance of olivine and orthopyroxene [ol/ol + opx] for each
asteroid that we report in Table 4. It appears that all the objects
have a very similar [ol/ol + opx] value (in the 75–80% range) that
closely resembles the [ol/ol + opx] value of LL chondrite meteorites
(75 ± 3%, see Vernazza et al., 2008). (For (364) Isara we derived the
[ol/ol + opx] value based on the NIR spectrum only. The NIR range
is sufﬁcient for deriving the [ol/ol + opx] value, the accuracy drop-
ping from ±5% to ±7%.) The next step consisted in using mid-IR
spectral data for these same objects and determining the [ol/
ol + opx] value from this range.3.2. Mid-IR
3.2.1. Mid-IR laboratory measurements
Laboratory studies of the mid-infrared spectral properties of
powdered meteorites and minerals have revealed that their spectra
display a wide variety of features that can be used for their identi-
ﬁcation (e.g., Lyon, 1964; Hunt and Logan, 1972; Salisbury et al.,
1991; Christensen et al., 2000; Maturilli et al., 2006, 2008; Helbert
et al., 2007). These include reststrahlen features, which occur as
reﬂectance peaks, the Christiansen feature, which occurs as a
trough in reﬂectance and the transparency feature which results
in a broad reﬂectance maximum or emittance minimum (Salisbury
et al., 1991). Importantly, laboratory studies have shown that the
grain size of the measured sample greatly affects the spectral shape
of the recorded spectrum (e.g., Hunt and Vincent, 1968; Hunt and
Logan, 1972; Moersch and Christensen, 1995; Mustard and Hays,
1997). As an example, the overall spectral contrast gets signiﬁ-
cantly reduced with decreasing particle sizes (Mustard and Hays,lbedo (pV  q). The phase integral has only been measured for Eros (0.39) and Gaspra
pirical factor called beaming parameter. Tss is the temperature of the asteroid surface
Ab pV g Tss (K)
0.075 0.193 1.03 231.3
0.083 0.212 0.806 248.4
0.067 0.171 0.77 285.5
0.097 0.247 0.784 301.7
0.090 0.230 1.05 271.8
0.093 0.239 0.93 279.7
0.107 0.274 0.79 364.5
0.096 0.205 0.94 285.7
0.082 0.210 2.08 308.7
0.101 0.256 1.75 342.6
Table 4
Comparison between the compositions of our S-type sample derived from the VNIR and mid-IR range.
Asteroid Data referencea [ol/(ol + opx)] % VNIR [ol/(ol + opx)] % Mid-IR (case b) [ol/(ol + opx)] % Mid-IR (case c)
V NIR
7 S 20 February 2004 76.5 48b|46c 66b|100c
11 S 13 November 2005 79.5 36c 43c
43 S 22 November 2005 76 65c 87c
364 03 October 2007 77 61b|47b (1) 55b|41b (1)
433 S 17 August 2002 79 37b 58b
951 S 79 49b 41b
1685 S 09 March 2005 77.5 26b 37b
25,143 S 28 March 2001 75 38b 43b
S: smass.
a For observations reported here, we give the observation date (UT). All near-infrared (NIR) data were obtained using the NASA IRTF at Mauna Kea, Hawaii.
b With Spitzer.
c With IRTF.
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ﬁne grained particles (<50 lm) dominate particle size distributions
of asteroid surfaces (Dollfus et al., 1977), one may expect weak fea-
tures in the asteroid emissivity spectra. This little spectral contrast
expected for asteroid surfaces further requires that, in the asteroi-
dal case, data with high SNR (>100) should be recorded for mean-
ingful interpretation (Lim et al., 2005a,b).
Another important ﬁeld of investigation that has been con-
ducted via laboratory studies concerns the implementation of a
spectral deconvolution model for mid-IR data. Deconvolution pro-
vides a relatively straightforward and computationally quick
method of assessing the mineral assemblages of a multimineralic
surface (Ramsey and Christensen, 1998). It has been demonstrated
through compositional analysis that thermal infrared spectra rep-
resent linear combinations of the abundance of the individual sur-
face components (Lyon, 1964; Gillespie, 1992; Thomson and
Salisbury, 1993; Ramsey and Christensen, 1998; Ramsey et al.,
1999; Ramsey and Fink, 1999; Feely and Christensen, 1999; Ham-
ilton and Christensen, 2000). Therefore, if spectra of the pure end-
members are known, mixture spectra (e.g. asteroid emissivity
spectra) can then be deconvolved through a least squares linear
ﬁt resulting in a percentage of each input end-member plus a mea-
sure of the model quality (rms). However, the success of this tech-
nique appears to be strongly dependent on the particle size of the
observed surface.
Ramsey and Christensen (1998) applied a linear retrieval algo-
rithm to (a) 70 mineral mixtures having particle diameters of
250–500 lm, and (b) 21 mineral mixtures with the particle diam-
eter varying form <10 lm to 500 lm to test the limits of the
model at decreasing particle sizes. Note that the only sample
components prepared at less than 250 lm were quartz and ande-
sine. In case (a) they found that the assumption of linear mixing
is valid and enables mineral percentage prediction within 5% on
average. In case (b) they found that spectral mixing remains
essentially linear down to grain sizes of 60 lm. Below this
threshold, they found that the linear retrieval algorithm fails
using a single size fraction for the end-member. However, with
spectra of the appropriate size fraction, the linearity continues
through the 10–20 lm size fractions. For particle sizes below
10 lm where non-linear volume scattering dominates, the retrie-
val algorithm fails.
3.2.2. Mid-IR asteroidal measurements
Broad-band observations around 10 and 20 lm, together with
visual measurements, have been used to determine the radii and
bond albedo of a number of asteroids (e.g. Allen, 1970; Morrison,
1973, 1974, 1977). At the same epoch, observations with higher
spectral resolution have also been performed (e.g. Gillett and Mer-
rill, 1975; Hansen, 1976). These investigators found no deviationsfrom gray body emission greater than their observational errors
(10% level), i.e. they found no evidence of emission features in their
spectra. Using a high-sensitivity spectrometer in the 8–13 lm
range (Dk/k = 0.017–0.027), Feierberg et al. (1983) observed six
main-belt asteroids and found that two (19) Fortuna and (21) Lute-
tia, appeared to show silicate emission features. Their ﬁndings sug-
gested that the 8–13 lm spectral region may be a potential source
of compositional information for asteroids. However, spectropho-
tometric observations by Green et al. (1985) in the 8–13 lm range
did not conﬁrm Feierberg’s et al. (1983) ﬁndings.
Successful results were achieved by the space telescope IRAS
whose data analysis provided the albedo and radii of 2228 main-
belt asteroids via broad-band photometry at 12 lm, 25 lm,
60 lm and 100 lm (Matson et al., 1986; Dermott et al., 1988;
Tedesco et al., 1988, 2002).
Several years later, Dotto et al. (2000, 2002) and Barucci et al.
(2002) reported spectroscopic observations (5.8–11.6 lm range)
for large main-belt asteroids obtained by the ESA space telescope
ISO. They compared the obtained spectra with laboratory spectra
of various minerals and meteorites in order to constrain the aster-
oid compositions but did not ﬁnd good spectral matches.
Recently, Lim et al. (2005a,b) reported the 8–13 lm spectral
properties of 29 asteroids from a wide variety of visible to near-
IR spectral classes (MIDAS survey). They found evidence of emis-
sivity features with spectral contrast greater than 5% for a single
asteroid, namely (1) Ceres. In their best data (for (4) Vesta), they
achieved sufﬁciently high signal to noise ratios to detect subtle fea-
tures (2–3%). The insufﬁcient SNR for the rest of their data pre-
vented them from a mineralogical characterization of their
sample. Their main conclusion is that future observers may be able
to ﬁnd mineralogical features on these and other main-belt aster-
oids provided that their spectral uncertainties can be brought be-
low 2%.
Emery et al. (2006a,b) presented the mid-IR Spitzer spectra of
three Trojans. Comparisons with meteorites, mineral emissivity
and inverted reﬂectance libraries, linear mixtures of these miner-
als, and Hapke–Mie modeling point to ﬁne-grained silicates to best
explain their mid-IR data. However, Emery et al. (2006a,b) state
that they are not able at this point to determine the speciﬁc silicate
mineralogy implied by the Trojan emissivity spectra.
Overall, mid-IR spectroscopic observations of asteroids and lar-
ger ‘atmosphere less bodies’ such as the Moon and Mercury have
been the subject of numerous campaigns over the recent years
showing the growing interest of scientists for the output that can
be obtained from this wavelength range (Lim et al., 2005a, 2006,
2008, 2009; Emery et al., 2006a, 2008; Lim and Emery, 2006; Don-
aldson Hanna et al., 2007; Kozlowski et al., 2007; Barucci et al.,
2008; Donaldson Hanna and Sprague, 2009; Marchis et al., 2008;
Sprague et al., 2009).
Fig. 5. Comparison between both the MIRSI (IRTF) and Spitzer emissivity spectra
for 7 Iris.
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3.2.3.1. Spectral heterogeneity of the data. Fig. 2 shows the Spitzer
emissivity spectra for six S-type asteroids (three main-belt aster-
oids and three near-Earth asteroids) and Fig. 4 shows the IRTF
(MIRSI) emissivity spectra for three large S-type main-belt aster-
oids. For the Spitzer data, the best SNR was achieved for 364 Isara
whereas for the IRTF data, (7) Iris and (11) Parthenope show an
equally high SNR.
We ﬁrst performed a visual inspection of the spectra and
searched for characteristic features. We also compared the spectra
to each other. We perform the data description for each telescope
(Spitzer and IRTF) separately.
Overall, the Spitzer spectra look quite similar even though small
differences canbe noticed. The Spitzer spectra showall evidence of a
moderate reddish slope shortward of 8.7 lm besides (25,143) Itok-
awa and perhaps (1685) Toro. Beyond8.7 lmwhich appears to be
the Christiansen feature for all spectra, we observe two kinds of
spectra. The ﬁrst group – that comprises (7) Iris, (364) Isara, (433)
Eros and maybe (951) Gaspra – shows evidence of a ﬂat continuum
on which small emission features located around 10.5 lm and
11.7 lm are superimposed. Note that the 11.7 lm feature does
not appear clearly from the (433) Eros and (951) Gaspra data. A low-
er SNR for these objectsmaybe the cause. The secondgroup includes
(1685) Toro and (25,143) Itokawa. Their spectra are completely ﬂat
over the entire range (note that (25,143) Itokawa’s noisy data may
hide small features).
As far as the IRTF data is concerned, two objects appear to have
a similar spectrum ((7) Iris and (11) Parthenope). Both objects dis-
play a rather ﬂat spectrum over the entire 8–13 lm range which
looks very similar to the (25,143) Itokawa and (1685) Toro spectra.
(43) Adriane’s spectrum looks slightly different and displays a
broad bump (like a V that has been reversed) from 11 to 13 lm.
This basic spectral comparison (for the Spitzer and IRTF data)
shows that in the mid-IR range, moderate spectral differences for
objects having a very similar composition can be expected.
Finally, the only object observed by both MIRSI and Spitzer is
Iris. In Fig. 5, we show a direct comparison of those spectra. Overall
the spectra agree pretty nicely over the entire 8–13 lm range. This
comparison is very promising for future ground-based observa-
tions now that Spitzer has run out of cryogen and therefore cannot
measure any more MIR spectra.
3.2.3.2. Compositional ﬁtting with a linear retrieval algorithm. Our
next and ﬁnal step consisted in ﬁtting the composition of all ob-
jects using the mid-IR spectral data. From the VNIR range we
reached very clear conclusions namely that (1) all objects have
nearly identical [ol/ol + opx] values (in the 0.75–0.8 range) and
(2) we could link these compositionally ‘‘identical” objects to a
speciﬁc meteorite class namely the LL chondrite class. Thus, the
ﬁrst objective of our mid-IR compositional analysis was to test
whether we would be able to converge towards similar consistent
conclusions in this much wider wavelength range (8–13 lm versus
0.4–2.4 lm).
To answer this question we applied a linear retrieval algorithm
(see Sprague et al. (2009) for an exhaustive description of the
method) to all S-type spectra (Spitzer & IRTF). The only free
parameters of the algorithm were the abundance of each mineral.
We did not include a term that effectively allows the spectral
contrast to vary. We used as end-members (a) all available mete-
orite reﬂectance spectra from the ASTER spectral library, (b) spec-
tra for the two main minerals found in ordinary chondrite
meteorites, namely olivine and low-Ca pyroxene reﬂectance spec-
tra from ASTER as well as olivine and low-Ca pyroxene emissivity
spectra from the BED library (Helbert et al., 2007; Maturilli et al.,
2006, 2008), and (c) spectra for all mineralogical constituentsfound in ordinary chondrite meteorites, namely olivine, low-Ca
pyroxene and feldspar reﬂectance spectra from ASTER as well as
olivine, low-Ca pyroxene and feldspar emissivity spectra from
the BED library, iron spectra from the RELAB database and chro-
mite spectra from ASTER. We give a list of the end-members in
the ﬁgure captions. For the meteorite spectra, we ran the code
for the following subclasses: ordinary chondrites, carbonaceous
chondrites, HEDs and achondrites. The biconical reﬂectance spec-
tra from the ASTER and RELAB libraries were converted to emis-
sivity by using Kirchoff’s law: 1  5r = e (see Lim et al., 2005a,b).
Finally, all emissivity spectra were normalized to unity at a given
wavelength (11 lm).
Figs. 6 and 7 show the ﬁtting results for the (a), (b), and (c) cases
listing the relative abundance of (a) H, L and LL meteorites for OCs,
the relative abundance of CM, CI and CV/CO meteorites for CCs, (b)
the relative abundance of olivine and low-Ca pyroxene and (c) the
relative abundance of olivine, low-Ca pyroxene, feldspar, iron and
chromite. It does not list the ﬁtting results for the HEDs and achon-
drites subclasses because in these cases the derived rms was too
high (i.e. bad ﬁts). In all three cases (a, b, and c), the ﬁtting yields
divergent interpretations for the compositions. Focusing on the rel-
ative abundance of olivine and low-Ca pyroxene (cases b and c), a
35% and 30% (b and c respectively) difference in composition is ob-
served among the objects which have been observed with Spitzer
whereas a 29% and 19% (b and c respectively) difference is ob-
served among the objects which have been observed with IRTF.
In case c, we also note a huge variation of the abundance of other
components depending on the target asteroid. For example, the
fraction of feldspar is around 4% for (951) Gaspra whereas it
reaches 33% for (7) Iris. Furthermore, an association between these
S-types and LL chondrites appears excluded from these results. It
even appears that CCs provide in some cases a better match to
the asteroid spectrum than OCs. A ﬁrst conclusion is that with a
linear retrieval algorithm, consistent compositional analysis is
problematic for this wavelength range even with high SNR data
(e.g. (364) Isara with Spitzer or (7) Iris with IRTF). Here, inferred
abundances of olivine and low-Ca pyroxene show on average a
30% difference (using both the IRTF and Spitzer values) with
the abundances derived from the VNIR range and a 32% differ-
ence using the Spitzer values only. This supports the conclusions
of Ramsey and Christensen (1998) for small grained surfaces de-
rived from laboratory studies.
A last interesting case concerns the ﬁtting results for both Spit-
zer observations of (364) Isara. This object offers the opportunity to
compare the variability of the results of the linear deconvolution
for a given object. As listed in Table 4, we ﬁnd a 14% difference
in the [ol/ol + opx] value for both datasets. This value allows us
to deﬁne a conﬁdence level of 20% (we take a rather large upper
limit) for our ﬁtting results.
Fig. 6. Spitzer spectra for 7 Iris, 364 Isara, 433 Eros, 951 Gaspra and 1685 Toro are compared to best ﬁt models computed using two different spectral libraries, namely ASTER
and BED. We do not show the compositional ﬁt to Itokawa’s spectrum due to the poor SNR of its spectrum. We indicate the abundance of each end-member as well as the rms
of each ﬁt directly on the plot. For the ﬁt using both olivine and low-Ca pyroxene spectra we used the following end-members (28 in total): olivin5f (ASTER), olivin6f (ASTER),
olivin7f (ASTER), olivin8f (ASTER), olivi10f (ASTER), olivi11f (ASTER), olivi12f (ASTER), olivi13f (ASTER), olivi10p (ASTER), olivi11c (ASTER), olivi12c (ASTER), olivi13c (ASTER),
enstat1f (ASTER), enstat1s (ASTER), enstat1c (ASTER), hypers1f (ASTER), emiss_olivine180c0_25 (BED), emiss_olivine180c25_63 (BED), emiss_olivine180c63_125 (BED),
emiss_olivine180c125_250 (BED), emiss_enstatite180c0_25 (BED), emiss_enstatite180c25_63 (BED), emiss_enstatite180c63_125 (BED), emiss_enstatite180c125_250 (BED),
emiss_hyperstene_a180c0_25 (BED), emiss_hyperstene_a180c25_63 (BED), emiss_hyperstene_b180c0_25 (BED), emiss_hyperstene_b180c25_63 (BED). For the ﬁt using
olivine, low-Ca pyroxene, feldspar, iron and chromite spectra we used the olivine and pyroxene spectra listed above as well as: labrad1f.txt (ASTER), labrad1c.txt (ASTER),
orthoc3f.txt (ASTER), orthoc3c.txt (ASTER), albite1f.txt (ASTER), albite1c.txt (ASTER), emiss_albite180c0_25.txt (BED), emiss_anorthite180c0_25.txt (BED), emiss_bytow-
nite_brown180c0_25.txt (BED), emiss_bytownite_green180c0_25.txt (BED), emiss_labradorite_a180c0_25.txt (BED), emiss_labradorite_b180c0_25.txt (BED), emiss_oligo-
clase180c0_25.txt (BED), emiss_orthoclase180c0_25.txt (BED), lasc06.txt (Relab), lasc63.txt (Relab), chromi1c.txt (ASTER), chromi1f.txt (ASTER).
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The variability in compositional interpretation for otherwise
similar asteroids may be attributed to the difﬁculty to constrain
the composition of a small grain-sized planetary surface as found
previously by laboratory experiments (Hunt and Logan, 1972;Mustard and Hays, 1997; Ramsey and Christensen, 1998). For
example, Mustard and Hays (1997) showed that by slightly varying
the grain size of their sample (the minerals were sieved into ﬁve
particle size separates of 5-lm intervals from <5 lm to 20–
25 lm) the characteristics of the recorded emissivity changes.
The observed changes were the following. Christiansen features
Fig. 7. Mirsi (IRTF) spectra for 7 Iris, 11 Parthenope and 43 Adriane are compared to best ﬁt models computed using two different spectral libraries, namely ASTER and BED.
We indicate the abundance of each end-member as well as the rms of each ﬁt directly on the plot.
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decrease in spectral contrast and some change in the shape of
the bands with decreasing particle size. The transparency features
showed several important changes with decreasing particle size:
the spectral contrast increased than decreased, the position of
the maximum reﬂectance of the transparency features shifted sys-
tematically to shorter wavelengths, and the symmetry of the fea-
tures changed.
These important spectral changes observed for small variations
of the grain size may allow an explanation for the spectral differ-
ences observed among our S-type sample. While we do expect
the observed objects to have their surfaces covered by small parti-
cles (<50 lm, see Dollfus et al., 1977), there is no reason that they
should have exactly the same distribution of particle sizes on their
surfaces.
Most signiﬁcantly, these important spectral changes for small
variations of the grain size may impede the ability to retrieve the
composition in the mid-IR range. The spectral libraries such ASTER
and BED provide spectra for grain size intervals that are quite large
(0–30 lm, 0–60 lm, 0–75 lm and 75–250 lm for ASTER and
0–25 lm, 25–63 lm, 63–125 lm and 125–250 lm for BED). There-
fore, it is very likely that the grain size of the laboratory samples
will not match the average grain size present on the asteroid
surfaces which could explain the wrong inferred abundances for
olivine and pyroxene. For the interpretation of the actual S-type
mid-IR spectra, a preparation of well chosen minerals such olivine
and pyroxene into several particle size separates of 5-lm intervals
from <5 lm to 50 lm could certainly help improving the ﬁtting re-
sults and could help us to appreciate more accurately the useful-
ness of the mid-IR range for constraining the composition of
asteroids.
Another point is that various minerals are spectrally active in
different wavelength ranges. One possibility is that the ol/(ol + px)ratio could be different between the VNIR and MIR because each
wavelength range is sensing different surface components (or
sensing them with different strengths). It is precisely to test this
possibility that we performed the ﬁtting of case c (including all
the minerals that are present in ordinary chondrite meteorites).
While we ﬁnd that there is some variation in the ol/(ol + px) value
derived from the mid-IR spectra between cases b and c, the varia-
tion is not enough to explain the discrepancy between the VNIR
and MIR analyses.
Finally, we would like to recall one clear limitation of the tech-
nique employed here, namely the fact that we did not consider the
spectral effects of space weathering processes when ﬁtting the
mid-IR asteroid spectra (see Chapman (2004) for a review on these
processes). While their spectral effects are pretty well character-
ized for the VNIR range (true for OC-like material), little has been
published yet concerning their effects over the mid-IR range. Bru-
cato et al. (2004) reported the results of ion irradiation experi-
ments on forsterite; they collected mid-IR spectra before and
after irradiation. They found that the effect in the mid-IR is to begin
to ‘‘amorphousize” the surface. This makes sense, since space
weathering is thought to create glassy coating (with the embedded
nanophase iron). So, to ﬁrst order, the effect would be to simply re-
duce the spectral contrast of the restrahlen bands. Besides this pa-
per, no other work related to this topic has been published yet. We
therefore encourage researchers performing space weathering
experiments to not only limit their spectral measurements (before
and after irradiation) to the VNIR range but to extend their mea-
surements to the mid-IR range.
5. Conclusion
In this work, we examined a set of eight compositionally similar
S-type asteroids to explore their similarities and diversities in the
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infrared spectra. Compositional ﬁtting making use of only their
mid-IR spectra yields surprising alternative conclusions: (1) these
objects are not ‘‘compositionally similar” as the inferred abun-
dances of their main surface minerals (olivine and pyroxene) differ
from one another by 35% and (2) carbonaceous chondrite and or-
dinary chondrite meteorites provide an equally good match to each
asteroid spectrum.
Rather than favor either of these two surprising alternative con-
clusions, we consider it much more likely that our observations are
a conﬁrmation of the laboratory work of Ramsey and Christensen
(1998), now measurable on asteroids. Based on the Ramsey and
Christensen (1998) results, we interpret the mid-IR measurement
variability (of an otherwise demonstrated ‘‘compositionally consis-
tent” sample of eight S-type asteroids) to be physically caused by
differences in surface particle size. For asteroids, it thus appears
that mid-infrared measurements are a powerful tool for inter-com-
parison of surface properties for objects of known compositions
(i.e. compositions constrained by other measurements, such as
VNIR spectra and/or albedos). Compositionally constrained objects
yielding compatible mid-IR measurements (and hence consistent
mid-IR compositional interpretations) likely have large particle
sizes on their surfaces. Divergent compositional interpretations
frommid-IR measurements, where the compositions are otherwise
constrained and similar, are more likely indicative of surfaces dom-
inated by particles at or below the 8–13 lm scale of mid-IR radia-
tion. Thus for mid-IR measurements of objects whose surface
properties are not known, a reliable compositional interpretation
based solely on linear deconvolution of mid-IR measurements with
existing spectral libraries is problematic. Finally, we stress that
space weathering effects may also strongly contribute to the
reduction of the spectral contrast. This can be directly tested via
new laboratory irradiation experiments.Acknowledgments
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